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Pre-emin~nce of the Bible for Religious Education. 
The Bible is a literature of power. 
The personalities of the Bible are the greatest. 
In the Bible the moral and religious element is supreme. 
The Bible is wonderfully adapted to the various 
requirements of religious education. 
Tea ching Values of Different Parts of the Bible from 
Standpoint of the Pre-adolescent Child. 
The Old Testament. 
a. The Old Testament as a whole is ·not suitaole for use 
in the religious education of the pre-adolescent 
child. 
(1) The Old Testament was written primarily for 
adults. 
(2) The Old Testament contains ethical standards 
incompatible with our modern Christian thought. 
b. Parts of the Old Testament are eminently suited to 
the interests and needs of the pre-adolescent child. 
(1) Suitable material may be grouped under the 
following heads. 
(a) Hero Tales of Early Hebrews. 
(b) Stories from the times of the kings. 
(c) Some selected stories of the prophets. 
(d) Some selected portions from the Psalms. 
(e) Some selected memory passages. 
2. The New Testament. 
a. The New Testament as a whole is not suitable for use 




b. Parts of the New Testament are eminently suited to 
the interests and needs of the pre-adolescent child. 
(1) Suitabl'3 material may be grouped under the 
following heads. 
(a) Life of Jesus. 
(b) Stories of the early Christian missionaries. 
(c) Some selected memory passages. 




In looking at the chaotic situation in which we find the 
world today, we are conscious of the fact that we have failed 
to reduce the world to order with the sword; we have failed 
to establish the peace and happ iness of humanity through the 
instrumentalities of business and commerce; we have failed 
to build up a worthy and substantial society through the 
transformation of adult sinners,-that is, we have not 
achieved the high aim set for these movements. "And now, in 
this great twentieth century, we are all turning to the 
little child,-first, to sit at his feet and learn directly 
of the potential goodness and worth inherent in his nature; 
and second, to avail ourselves of those instrumentalities 
which will serve us best in transforming the potential worth 
of the common child into actual worth and wealth of character."* 
If the world is placing upon the child of today so great and 
tremendous a responsibility, then every effort must be put 
forth to understand the child and to op en up to him every 
possible chance for the development of his potential worth 
into actual worth and wealth of character. The child can 
fulfill his responsibility only in so far as his possibilities 
are allowed to unfold through a process of careful education; 
and the finest possibilities of his nature can completely 
unfold only in so far as we help him to Qi:_e.~ ·9llop that part of 
his nature which links him with God. 
~~McKeever, OUTLINES OF CHILD STUDY. 
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In this thesis, we are particularly interested in the 
pre-adolescent child, and it is our purpose to study the 
psychological nature of that child and to set forth the 
psychological principles that are to be taken into consider-
ation in the selection of Biblical material for his 
religious education. After setting forth these principles, 
we shall proceed to a critical study of Biblical material 
from the standpoint of the pre-adolescent child's mental 
ability, as well as from the standpoint of his need for a 
wholesome, natural, and normal development into an 
individual of p ower and character. 
Before the true purpose of the thesis can be thoroughly 
understood, however, it is quite essential that the terms,-
psychological principles, pre-adolescent children, and 
religious education should be made clear. 
"Psychology is the science of mind; and mind determines 
human conduct."*It would seem desirable then, that the science 
of mind should be so studied and so understood that the 
knowledge of the mental p rocesses of p re-adolescent children 
would be the guiding factor in the selection of any material 
for their instruction. This material should be of such 
character that it will make lasting impressions on the mind 
of the child, and will help determine his conduct, not only 
during childhood, but during the remaining years of his life. 
In this t h esis we will limit ourselves to a discussion of 
material from the Bible, suitable for uke in the religious 
* Goddard, PSYCHOLOGY OF NORN~L AND SUBNORMAL, p. VII. 
education of pre-adolescent children. The principles governing 
our selection of this material will be based on the 
psychological development of the child at this particular 
age. 
In the gradual growth from babyhood to maturity, there 
are certain periods of develop ment through which every 
individual passes. Not only do we all pass through these 
periods of development, but each period has its own 
peculiar characteristics. There is, however, a wide difference 
of opinion as to the number of periods, as well as to the 
ages at which the boundary lines are drawn. There can be no 
hard and fast periods and no exact boundary lines, for 
"growth is gradual and continuos. 11 ~f We are especially 
concerned here with the development of the child during the 
period of years between nine and twelve. These are out-
standing and significant years in the life of the individual, 
for they are the last years of childhood, and are the years 
just preceding the· emergence of t r..at new life which marks 
the transition from childhood to adult life. For this reason 
they are very properly called the years of pre-adolescence. 
Within the last decade a new term, religious education, 
has come into existence. Because it is new and but slightly 
understood by a great many people,· and totally misunderstood 
by a vastly greater number, it needs careful defining. 
Religious education is the introduction of control into 
experience in terms of a religious ideal, and in the Christian 
~"Weigle, THE PUPIL AND THE TEACHER, p. 15. 
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religion that religious ideal is Jesus Christ. Religious 
education is not a mere training which can be substituted 
for the sp iritual element in religion. It does not leave out 
the divine factor and offer only a fund of information about 
religion. It does not deny the power of conversion f or a life 
that has drifted from the spiritual relationships with the 
Father and needs to recover them. It i s not an ethical sys~em 
alone, without a relig iou s motive. "In short, it does n ot 
omit any agency commonly .used by the church to stimulate and 
develop the r eli g ious consciousness, with this exception;-
religious education seeks to save the need for a reclamatory 
conversion, and in its s tead substitute a gradual and natural 
g rowth in the course of which, at the p rop er a ge , the child 
will make a personal decision and acceptance of the Christian 
way in which he has from t he beginning been led."* 
* Betts, THE NEW PROGRAM: OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, p. 39. 
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CHAPTER II. 
THE NATURE OF THE PRE-ADOLESCENT CHILD. 
A; PHYSICAL. , 
The most distinctive characteristics of the period of pre-
adolescence or later childhood are well stated by Professor Ball : 
" Health is almost at its best ; activity is greater and more varied 
than it ever was before or wil l be again ; and t here is peculiar en-
durance , vital ity, and resistance to fatigue ••• • •• Perception is very 
acute, and there is great immunity to exposure, danger , accident , as 
well as t o temptation.''* 
In general , this is a period of s l ow physical growth, o£ 
health and hardihood. I n the years just previous , t he physical 
growth has been exceedingly rapid, but now t seems to slow down in 
preparation for the great task of transition to adult life which 
wil l fo llow in the next itm!lediat e l y succeeding years . ~hile t he 
growth is much l ess rapid , there is a certain devel opment in the char-
acter of the bodily tissues, which a r e beginning to tend toward ma-
turity and strength. It is not unti l this per iod that a marked dif-
ference between the sexes appears , girl s developing more quickly than 
boys . The tenth year in t he life of a girl and the e l eventh year in 
the life of a boy are years of very s l ow growth. In both sexes , 
this retardation is fol l owed by an acceleration which announces the 
coming of adolescence . In girls this accel eration begins about a 
year earl ier than in boys, and for that reason they are very likely 
to be tall er and heavier than boys a t the close of this period and 
the beginning of the next . "During the years from nine to twelve , a 
*Hall , YOUTH: ITS EDUCATION , REGll~N, AND HYG IE1TE , P• 1. 
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boy increases in weight twenty-nine per cent and in height, less 
than eleven per cent--a less rapid growth than that of' middle child-
hood. Girls increase in we ight thirty~seven per cent, and in height 
thirteen per cent ."* 
In both sexes it is a period of good health and boundless energy. 
From Dr . Hartwell's tables , compiled from a careful study of Boston 
children in the census of the years of 1875 , 1885, and 1890 , we gain 
the knowledge that t he power to resist di sease i s highest in the 
twelfth year for the girl and in the thirteenth year for the boy . 
According to the United States Census , Mortal ity Statistics 
for 1907, the fact tha t in the per iod of pre-adolescence there is a 
peculiar endurance , vitality, and resistance to fa t igue and sickness , 
is verified. " In the year 1907, throughout the registration area , 
which contains near ly one-half the population of t he United States , 
there were 10 , 513 deaths of children from ten to fourteen , against 
15 ,287 from five to nine, :ts:9359 from fifteen to nineteen , 27, 876 from 
twenty t o twenty- f our , and 29,415 from twenty-five to thirty. There 
were over one hundred and eighty thousand deaths under five ; and in 
each of the r emaining f ive year per i ods , up to eighty, there were rrore 
than thirty thousand.•••• 
One needs only to work with and study a group of pre-adolescent 
children in or der to hear t ily confirm the statement that this is a 
period of boundless energy . Thi s physical activity, however , is no 
accident . t is nature's way of providing for mental as wel l as physi-
cal development . Children of this age are frequent l y mi s judged , how-
*'•~'eigle , THE PUPIL AND ·rHE TEACHER , P • 3 6 . 
**Weigle , THE PUP L AND THE TEACHER , P • 39. 
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ever, because parents and others do not understand that there are real 
causes for the .child ' s physical activity . One cause of this ac t ivity 
is the energy that is being generated within him all the time . He eats 
a great deal of food, and his physical growth is slow. The natural 
thing to expect , therefore, is t"hat a great amount of energy is gener-
ated , which must find its outle t in physical activity. 
Then too, the child is impelled to act by the sensations he 
receives . While in the earlier years of childhood he has discovered 
many new and strange th~ngs in the world about him, at this period he 
is only finding more and stranger things . Every sense is keen and 
v;ide-awake . He does not wait ,for things to , force themselves upon him, 
but he pushes forward to investigate for himself . Each new activity 
·brings a new experience 9 new sensations, new information , and a better 
understanding, and opens up many new possibi l ities . 
The pre-adolescent child is impelled to act by his instincts also. 
The incoming currents , as they go on to discharge themselves n action , 
fol low certain pre-established pathways in the nervous system, and these 
pathways are natural and hereditary . They make up great inborn tenden-
cies to act and f ee l in certain ways . 
Lt this age, such tendencies as wrestling, fighting, hunting , 
exploring, chasing, climbin·g, making collections of anything and every-
thing from postage stamps to patent- medicine samples, inves tigating 
how things are made, and making them,--all these impel the chil d to 
action. Some sort of action is the outcome of every nerve current . 
The pre-adolescent child differs from the adult in that he has 
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not yet acqu red voluntary control . 1hen a child reaches this period 
of his development, he has r~d experiences that to some extent will 
help him to grasp the meaning of situations; but even yet we cannot 
expect him to have a great deal of self-control . It i only out of 
th s turmoil of activity that the growth and development of both 
mind and body can come . ur attitude toward it, therefore, should be 
to seek to direct the energy rightly , and not to repress it . 
B. 1\!ENTA.L LIFE 
The mental life of the pre-adolescent child is no less active 
than the physical~ His mind is keen, alert, and avquisitive; therefore , 
he craves intellectual activity . There seems to be no end to the amount 
of nformation that e is able to absorb . Since th s is the golden 
time for acquiring information, the child ' s mind is open to truth if 
presented in the right way . Likewise, his mind is open to fals e and 
wrong impressions whbh, f established in the life of the child at 
this age , may be the cause of mighty struggles in the years to come. 
I t is a commonly recognized f ac t that in e~rlier ch lihood and 
especial ly in th p ricd frcm eight or nine to t""A" lve years of age, the 
formaticn of habits ia going on rapidly. ~ 1hile ha.Jits are roenta. l a 
we ll as phys cal, the basis of habit formation is physical . Habits 
are acquired in th:ls period of childhood in conseq uence of the plastic 
cond ti on of the reaterial of our nervous systems . Pla tic nerve cella 
are n1od:ified t hrough use . Professor James puts it in this way : •• 
nerve cell that has once ac~ed is so affected tr...a.t it more readily 
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act aga n n the same way . Thus any ~cnnect on wh ch has once been 
made by the transmission of a nerve impulse from one cell to ano her 
is the !itOre easily made a second time, until through repetition a 
well-worn path~ay has been established. tt And so it is that at th s 
tin:e habits of eating , sleeping, dressing, play ng , working , thinking , 
worshipping, and prayer are being established. t is just as easy for 
bad habits to becon'e established as it is for good ones, and for that 
reason it is vitally essential tt~t the best in l ife should be put 
before the child. 
The chi l d in this period just preceding adolescence , is extremely 
~r.atter of fact . He no longer cares for the imaginative play that a 
few years before was his whol e life. He is not contented with a ro 
of ciJ.airs for a train ; he want s r eal things and exact staterr. nts . 
There is a decl ning interest i n fairy - tales and a constantly ncreas-
ing demand for the e:x:per ences of real persons . he creative im~gination 
is wide awake . The boy of ten, eleven, and twelve years of age nve t~­
gatea the rr.eehan sm of everyth rig I:e p cks up . He not only ~arefully 
exan:ines the th ing , but he next t ries to n>.a.ke a construction of his O'ml • 
Never in the life of the indiv i dual i s the verbal memory as strong 
as it is d~r ng the period of later chi l dhood . There are myriads of 
brain eels w.tich are now maturing . Impress1ons are easily made and 
the connection between the ce lls is quickly established . f the 
material given to children of this age is w th in the r comprehension 
and repeated freouently enough, the r e is no doubt but that it is t he 
possession of the child for all of life . I t is the time to learn "!Hb l e 
verses . the shorter psalms , and whatever else should be la id up in the 
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mind word f or word . 
'ihen the period of later childhood is reached , the child's 
reas oning power is increased~ His f aculty for reasoning is still 
limited, yet he takes great joy in trying to figur~ thihgs out for 
himself. He has been, and is still acquiring a fund of in ormation 
which will later serve as a basis for thought . But just now, his 
knowledge is not organized to any great extent and he will frequently, 
in answer to a question, give the first idea that comes ·into his 
mind. His ability to think is cond i tioned by his po~er to use verbal 
images , and this power comes slowly .. Sometimes he does not hold his 
attention to any set of f acts long enough to see their bearing upon 
the vihole problem under discussion . t is now , i n all our teaching ~ 
that we need to help the child to think clearly and to arrive at his 
OWYt conclusions . 
Through all of its life the child is im tative . During earlier 
childhood he imitates the acts of older people an·d .especially the acts 
of his parents, teachers and closest associates . 7ilith the coming of 
later childhood, imitation s ti ll cqntinues f or it has long since become 
a habit . But now he not only imitates the acts of other persons , but 
also ideas and i deal s ;- the qualities which he discovers in others . He 
is beginning to l ook for real achievement in the lives of those people 
i-"thom he mee ts , and those of whom he reads and hears stor i es . This 
i<ilealistic imitation seems to be a. generalization of other kinds of im-
itation. This is shown to be t~ue from the fact that children will 
conceive an ideal of loyalty , courage, or generosity , and w 11 imitate 
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that ideal. But the Jonception has come through havin~ seen con~rete 
acts or having read or heard stories depict n3 these virtues or ideals . 
Ther e can be no exampl e qu ite as . strong as a noble character in the 
midst of children whom they may safely and ~Niae ly imitate . resident 
King has so well said: "No teaching of morals and nob le ideals by 
precept is quite equal in effect and influence to the br nging of 
surrendered personality into touch 'IVith a truly noble Christ i an soul . " 
This is a period when hero-worship is bound to be present . "At its 
best , this instinct means the ass imilation of high ideals, the imita-
tion of strong charac ters, the formation of r ight habits , the foun-
dation of true and noble liv ng; at its ·,vor st. it means admiration 
of brute force, developing lawlessness, the format ion of dest ructive 
habits, giving license to wor st instincts--a· life crippled and doomed 
before it has been launched under full sa.il. 1' • 
There is no t a great deal that can be said concerning the emotional 
life during chi ldho od. In this period just before adolescence, the 
ch ld's feelings are strong but they are not deep ; they are changeab le 
and transient. '.Chis is seen ·.vhen a child has a fit of anger . He may 
f eel exceed ingly deeply f or a very short time, but in a few minutes 
i t is al l past. An altruistic love may be aw~kened by pictur ing to 
chi ldren the needs of others . Or a better and stronger way is to brin~ 
the chi l d to see actual condit ions which he may help to relieve . The 
religious feelings of the ch ld are those of spontaneous joy and grat-
itude, yet t hey are reticent in speaking of them. as a matter of fac t. 
the ch ld is reticent in speaking in any ·.vay of his fears , hopes . 
anx et ies , and aspirations. He should not be urged to express 'his 
*Barclay: FIRST S'rANDAHD MANUAL OF TEAJHE:t 'rRAHING P• 205 . 
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feelings in an unnatural way . He shoul d feel a deep confidence in his 
teacher or leader, and the leader should encourage the confidences of 
the pupils , so that he may be of r eal service to him. 
In thi s period the child is beginning to f orm dee~ appreciations 
of things great and beautiful. He has already a t remendous inter est in 
the out-of-doors and this may become the basis for a profound apprecia-
tion not only of nature , but of art and music as well . It is possib le 
f or the teacher to -oring to the child things of beauty and goodness and 
make them so mean ngful that they will make their own appeal to the 
child. 
There are one or two other characteristics of the pre-adolescent 
child which dare not be overlooked. One of importance is his new self-
assertiveness and independence . ~his self-assertiveness js part of that 
creative impulse springing up wi t hin t he child. Modesty concerning the 
"ego" is not one of his graces ,--his father i s richer, his brother stronger , 
his Christmas presents more numerous and spectacul ar than the other 
fel l ow' s . The dependency of earlier childhood i s gone . Boys especial l y 
are adventuresome and daring, and t hey now have their first strong ten-
dencies to run away . An interesting example of this ftp iri t is given by 
Wade Crawford Barclay: "Two eleven-year- old boys drove out of Chicago 
one day last summer in a. grocer ' s de livery wagon en route t o Montana t o 
shoot Indiana . They were armed with an old musket and a. toy pistol, and 
provisioned with a can of dried beef and seventeen loaves of bread. " • 
*Barclay: FIRST STANDARD MANUAL OF TEA.CHE.."t TRAINING P• 203. 
While the ~hild is self- a sertive and independent , and he will tr,v 
everything in his power to ova [throw authority , yet he is surprisingly 
responsive to it . To him, the leader who. cannot control him is a weak-
ling and is given no place in his list of heroes who "do things". The 
child of this age is not e sily fooled about people. Emerson said: 
••They kn0\9 tra.th from counterfeit as quick a.s the chemist does . 'Jlhey 
detect weakness is your eye and behavior a week before you open your 
mouth, and have given you the benefit of their opinion quick as a. wink. 
If I c n pass with them, I can manage well with their fathers . " 
There is no time when there i s a greater interest in books or a 
greater hunger for reading than now. It is a critical period in the 
development of personality . The tho·ught-life greatly influences action , 
and actions influence destinies . ~he child has a. tremendous faculty for 
absorbing ideas which he gathers from his reading . Therefore , the kind 
of reading he does may make a vast differ ence in his actions and his fina l 
destiny. He has a natural interest in biography , travel , adventure , and 
history , and it is important th~t he be g~ided to this kind of reading 
as well as to great fiction and poetry. "Books of r eal insight into lite 
and of genuine literary value, books of truth caught by the imagination 
and felt within , will grip the minds and hearts of children as they do 
our own.''* 
*Weigle: THE TEAOH&R AND THE PUPIL P • 44. 
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C, SOCIAL LIFE 
During tha years of early and middle childhood, the chil d is 
exceedingly sel f-centered. During t he period of later chil dhood there 
is an awakening of his social instincts. This does not mean that all 
at once he gives hi s companions more cons i deration than he gives him-
self , nor does it mean t hat he ceases to be independent and self-assert-
ive . It simply means th3t there is a gradual and growing consciousness 
of other peopl e and that the child is amenable to law--to the law of a 
group rather than to that of an individual . nd this obedience to law 
becomes to him a matter of social well being. 
We shal l discuss several phases of the social instinct w~ich i 
awakening in this period of adolescence, 
This is a time when the sexes draw apart, Boys and girl s no longer 
share the same interests nor enjoy the same games . Boys seem to develop 
a wholesome dislike for girls , a..."l.d girl s think of boys as "messy" and 
rude , and find nothing "nice" about them. In the latter par t of this 
per iod , girls are more mature than boys , due to their more rapid 
physica l deve l opment . A high school principal once stated that a boy 
in the senior class of high school is little more mature than a girl in 
the freshman class of the same school, This may be somewhat extreme , 
but there is an element of truth in it , and it reasonabl y accounts for 
the difference in likes and dislikes . 
The games of this period are almost wholly competitive , and the 
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social motive predominates in them. Some of the games are those in which 
the competition is between individual s , but more and more the tendency 
is toward games which call for team-work. This development comes gradu-
ally. One only needs to listen as a ten-year-old game of baseball is 
going on , in order to detect the struggle between two se l ves . The in-
stinct to organize into a team is there , but the constant wrangling as to 
who is up to bat , whether the last strike was the third or not, how many 
balls have been thrown , etc ., all indicates that group loyalty is only 
developing . 
With the playing of team games comes the call for organization , 
and the "gang instinct" is at work. There is a great deal of informal 
organizat ion--boys forming into "gangs" and girl s into "crowds" , or 
various kinds of clubs . Definite information concerning these spont -
neou organizations of boyhood and girlhood, has been· worked out by 
Dr. Sheldon. He found 934 different societies or clubs among 1139 boy , 
and 911 societies to which 1145 girls belonged. Some authorities state 
that it is safe to say that t hree out of every four boys belon~ to 
gang . Of the thirteen-year-old boys interviewed , only 21 per cent had 
never belonged to a gang , and only 26 per cent of the twelve-year-old 
boys had never belonged. Girls, of course , have their own organizations, 
and their motives in organizing are different from those of boys. 
"Girls are more nearly governed by adult motives than boys . They organize 
t o promote sociability , to advance their interests , to improve themselves 
and others . Boys are nearly primitive man: they associate to hunt , fish, 
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' roam , fight and t o contest physical super iority with each other ."* This 
social instinct has bound up in it , however , the pre-adolescent 's desire 
for physical activity , l ove of adventure , and a .&r eat interest i n getting 
things that count . 
As t he child's social i nstincts are expressed through organization , 
t here comes into his life a new factor-- the opinion of hie companions or 
associa te • The socia l organization is his own and its s tandards of right 
and wr ong bec ome his guide . He no longer cares most for t he o~inion of 
his parents or teachers , but wha t the other fellows think of him is of 
serious concern to him. !n interesting example of this fact came under 
the wr i ter's observance a short time ago . A group of children were being 
conducted , on Sunday morning , from t he church where they had ~rticipated 
n the opening service of worship , to t he building where the children 
were to .have their own ser vices . Joe had not gone into the church ·.'iith 
the other children but was waiting outside to join them as they entered 
the other building . When he saw them com ng he immediately decided to 
run across the stree t and spend his offering for something t o eat . 
Nicholas, who had been in the church service , aaw him start and called to 
hlm t o ze t in line . When Joe did not ·j oin the line but entered the store 
nstea.d , Nicholas ran after him. A few minutes later the t eacher had 
occasion to go into the ha.ll . She found Ni·Jhola.s leading J oe by the coot 
collar . Joe held in his hand the last few bites of a huge dill pickle 
while Nicholas was te lling him that " that kind of stuff don't go in our 
department ." The teacher hardly needed to say a word , yet she f eel s 
*Sheldon: THE INSTITUTIONAL · c~IVI'l' IES 0 AKF.RIC.A ~ CJIILDREl 
American Journal of Psy . Vol. IX p . 425-448 . 
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certain that J oe will never again run aw.9.y from the line and spend his 
offering for '' tid-bits" . fhe code of honor w:1ich boys and girls at this 
age work out is imperfect, and yet it is apt to be quite atro g. I t i 
in associat ons with their companions that children first begin to achieve 
moral independence . 
One of the fundamental virtues of boys and girls of this age is 
loyalty . They wi ll stand by their comrades through thick and th n and 
H is from this loyalty that a fine sense of 'Nhat is true and honorable 
and just will spr .ng . The greates t thing f or a leader to do is to re-
, 
spect the chi l d' s loyal ty and honor t for only by so doing ca he find t he 
way to the child's soul . 
D. MORAL LIFE 
In order t o understand the stage of moral development of a child in 
the period of pre-adolescence, it will be necessary to trace his moral 
development from the beginning . A little child is neither moral nor 1m-
moral 1 he acts according to his instincts and his acts are neither good 
nor bad. Mora li ty does not enter in until the child sees two ways of 
ac ting--a better way and a worse way--and chooses one way or the other . 
But immediately the gues tion comes up , how does he learn to tell the better 
from the worse? It i s bel ieved by some that the distinction between right 
and wrong is innate within us . Tracy , in his Psychology of Chil dhood , state 
that the chi ld is born potentially a moral being and that it is not nee-
essary to create or implant mora l ideas . This moral nature needs to be 
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evoked and developed by environmental conditions. In d:irect opposition 
to this is the declaration by Norsworthy and Whitley in Psychology of 
Childhood, that "morality is certainly acquired," an~ many instincts . 
contribute to its growth. Others believe that our knowledge of right 
and wrong depends upon experience. Yet, it is not possible to make a 
moral being of a dog because a dog at the outset does not possess any 
moral n~ture. 
It would seem reasonable to believe that the moral nature is in-
stinctive, yet, like other human instincts, it is delayed in develop~nt, 
and is indefinite and modifiable. Without an inborn capacity for a mor-
al life, no child could be trained to be a moral being. High ideals are 
not born from the mere facts of the world. We possess an innate power, 
which when developed by training and experience, gives us vision over 
what is, and we see what ought to be. Without this power, no amount of 
experience could make it possible for us to conceive ideals. It is 
e_asily seen, however, that the moral nature develops slowly, and that it 
is not until the period of adolescence that it blossoms forth into the 
promise of maturity. 
Not only is this moral nature delayed in development, but it is 
indefinite and modifiab~e. It is the moral instincts that impel us 
to form and feel obligations; but, what ideals we form and what obli-
gations we ~ depend upon our experience. Conscience, which is 
moral self-judgment, cannot be depended upon as infallible; it needs 
to be educated according to high ideals. The environment and train-
ing received during the formative years of life determine moral 
standards, and they are a scale upon which we base our acts. As exper-
iences come, the conscience becomes more rational. Instincts 
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which before were mere meaningless instincts--feeding , fear, sexual and 
parental love, sociability, im tation--are now understood and are given 
the proper place in our lives because we do understand them. So too , 
duties and responsibilities are better understood and our ideals become 
ra. t ional :i.zed. 
By nature , the child is a law maker and a law observer . Will im-
plies the recognition of law. ~he child will cry for wrat he wants . ~he 
~hing is refused and the child is told that crying wil l not get it for 
him. He continues to cry and finally is allowed to r.aa.ve his way . e has 
made a law for himself and it is much stronger than the one made by say-
ing that crying would not get for him the thing he wanted. The ch ld is 
constantly making rules or laws , either consciously or unconsciously. 
They are his sense of wlnt to ·do to attain his desired end. And here is 
the very beginning of the definite shaping of moral nature . The four 
sources from which he derive such rules may be cal l ed the natural roots 
of law. 
The first root is the law of habit and association. ~he chi l d again 
wants somethlng , and he obtains it in the same way in which he obtained it 
before . He does not seem to say such a thing in so many word , but there is 
a certain association go ing on in his mind that makes him feel he will be 
successful again. 
~he second root is that of imitat ing others . The child observe what 
others want and how they obtain it , and he then tries to obtain the same 
thing by the same method. 
------------------............. 
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The third root is that of regard for authority. The child will 
derive a certain rule for acting, by regarding the wishes or commands 
of other persons . In order to avoid the displeasure of others, he 
will do as they co~mand or wish. 
The fourth source from which the child derives his l .aws is that of 
social initiative . He learns the common aims and interests of the 
social group, and begins to m1derstand that if he wants to share with 
the rest , he must do his share . 
The order in which these roots are stated , is the order of their 
appearance. The firs t--that of habit and association--is present from 
the first of life . The second--that of imitating others--appears during 
the latter part of the,first year , and r eaches its climax of control 
from the fourth to the seventh years. Regard f or authority appears 
~hen the child becomes aware of the personal attitude of others , and 
its control reaches a c l imax between the years of six aud ten . Social 
initiative manifests itself when the child feels h1s helpfulness in a 
common task or in pl ay. This, of course , assumes its greatest control 
•.dth the coming of adolescence . ~he r oots first mentioned do not cease 
to produce laws , however . ~hey continue through all of life. 
The development of morality may be better understood by dividing 
these roots into two classes--the adaptive roots and the init i ative 
roots . Throu3h the first t hree roots--those of habit and association , 
imitation , and authority--the child adapt s himself to his environment , 
both physical and soc ial . In the f'ourth root--the social ini tiative--
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he helps initiate laws as a member of the group. 
It has been found that during early and middle childhood, morality 
develops mainly from the adaptive roots. The child's rules of action 
are formed according to the conditions imposed upon .him. He seeks 
• 
pleasurable results, and to him acts are either good or bad, only in so 
far as the result is pleasing or displeasing to him. There is no con-
caption of moral character entering into his acts during these early 
years. 
By the time the child has reached the period of later childhood, 
morality becomes more and more a matter of social initiative. It begins 
in games with rules, and plays that call for team work. If the child 
feels h~self to be a part of a group; if there is a common goal toward 
which all members of the group may direct their energy, eaoh child having 
his own responsibility; and if there are tangible results, then law-
making and law-observance are spontaneous and natural. 
This, then, is the period when the child feels his duty andre-
sponsibility concerning the group to which he belongs. He will use his 
newly developing moral power to make wise choices between right ways 
and wrong ways of doing things, and in making his choice, the effects 
of his acts upon the people about him, will be of great concern to him. 
E. RELIGIOUS LIFE 
The moral and. religious life of any individual are so closely inter-
woven that it is most difficult to deal with them separately. Morality 
does not include religion; but religion does include morality. ~he 
moral ideal is that of social approval and involves loyalty to society. 
The religious ideal is the consciousness of God's will and involves 
loyalty to God,--to a Divine Being. While morality does not include 
religion, yet one's moral development has much to do with determining 
the character of his religion. 
The religious life, li~e the moral, rests upon an inborn capacity, 
upon wh ich depends the revelat i on of God to man. There are those who 
deny the existence of a religious ins4inct, but the fact that the relig-
ious life develops along with the rest of personality does not deny its 
instinctive character. ~his inborn capacity for a relig ious life 
develops slowly and is indefini t e and modifiable. ~he kind of religious 
being an indiv i dual will be at maturity depends largely upon his envir~ 
onment, training, and experience. '~hat goes into the first of life goes 
into all of life."* '.Che ·whole self, however, enters into religion, and 
one's "religion changes as the intellect rmtures, as feeling deepens and 
the will g ives life direction."** 
To the very young child religi on, as such, means nothing. He cannot 
even grasp an an thropomorphic idea of God. His parents and especially 
his mother, stand to him in the place of God, and in reality, he worships 
them. "Reverence and love for parents are the best prelude to reverence 
and love for Jehovah.''*** 
There comes a time, usually about the end of the third year, when 
t he child begins to question about himself and others. Quest i ons and 
problems arise in his mind, and soon i t is impossible for father and 
mother, and · t he social circle immediately around him, to be the solution 
of his probliams. It is then that . ''God" is given as the answer to his 
questions. It is impossible for the child in this ~eriod of early 
' chi ldhood to comprehend a purely spiritual personality, and he naturally 
thinks of God as a Father living in Heaven and having the form and all 
•Athearn: Class Lectures. 
**Weigle: THE PUPIL AND TEE TEACHER P• 95• 
***Tracy: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD P• 190. 
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the trus~vorthy characteristias of his own father . This anthropomor-
phism is not evil and false . If he ca1mot compare God to his own 
father and mother , the best people whom he knows--to whom could he 
compare Him? 
The most ma.Iked "enture cf tl1e ch ld's re l igion is its credulity .. 
He accepts ''God't as the answer to his many questions and does not , as 
a rule, question why or how. There are , however , some doubt s in the 
minds of quite young children. One child when told that God could do 
anything ,asked: '' · f I 'd gone up stairs could God rrake it that I 
hadn't?" Yet there is far more credulity and trust thn.n incredulity and 
distrust. If th·s credulity s met with the s mple truth, it w 11 
become faith . 
The ch ld's religion is most natural and simple. He cons tantly 
thinks of himself as the ch ld of God , and th inks of God as a lov ng 
Hea. enly Father . If he has had the influence of the act ons of olcer 
persons , direct teaching on religious subjects , ancl a naturally 
developing mind , tl~ oh ld wi l l be obedient , kind , helpful , and happy , 
n a very natural way. 
"'lith the coming of :the period of later childhood, there also come 
a religious awakening in; the life of the child. It is a period of 
doubt a.nd there is a conflict between what he has been told about God , 
and the ideas of go odnes1s and justice that have been grow ng up within 
him. A typical expressi:on of this sort of conflict is the following 
response from a ten-year-old girl: "1'Iamma. , God r.1ust ba.ve known that 
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dam and li:ve -Nould eat t hat apple, and they couldn't help doi.g t if 
! 
He pla:rmed to have them I do it . So wh did He b ame them?"* 
I 
These doubts , if' allowed to cont inue into adolescence, would be-
I 
come a serious matter . :There is enough in our Cr~ist an theology t hat 
we can teach our children without mingling with it assertions which they 
cannot understand, or without characteriz ng God in such a way that their 
dawning sense of righteousnes finds Him strange and intol erable. Like-
wise , the attempt to teach doc trine to children before they h..a.ve the 
I 
power to form the right jconceptionst s questionable . The child s 
i 
a t the age when he needs to be Tlll.de to understand that moral ty and 
! 
religion are inseparable and that religion has to do with every minute 
of his life--with every 1 act , thought and word. 
i 
While tho child of : pre-adolescent age has not the capac it .. ' for 
I 
organ zing his thoughts~ stil l hi s capacity for religious action i 
highly developed . Just as his p~vsical life is that of activ ity , so hie 
religion is pre-eminently active . He will readily appreciate the con-
crete deeds that have a :religious value . The abstract statement of the 
pr nciples which under l ie the deed will mean almost nothing to him. 
" He understands that ' doing a good turn, ' preparing his Sunday school 
i 
i 
lesson , being on time , ~ssisting the teacher , earning money for starving 
I 
! 
Armen ians, play· ng fair and square , running errands , and a host of other 
' 
concrete acts are 'good' and therefore desirable . He can be led to see 
that such acta are the very essence of a vital religion."** 
*Pra t : THE :aELIGIOUS CONSCIOUSNESS p . 102 . 
**Powell : J illHOR L1l!;THOD ! n~ THE CHURCH SCHOOL P• 53 . 
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Prayer is a theme whihh causes a great deal of questioning and doubt 
I 
i in the mind of the child w~o tries to think about it. Yet during this 
r 
period of later childhood ~here is frequently an awakening of a span- · 
I 
taneous interest in prayer~ If rightly guided, then, it is a time when 
the habit of prayer can be l established in the life of the child, and its 
influence in the years to r ome Will be inestimable. The religion of 
this age, however, is not :introspective, and children will not often 
express the feeling withinl them. It is not to be d~ubted but that they 
I 
have a genuine love for th~ H~avenly Father, yet they will not naturally 
I 
say much about it. They should not be unduly urged to express them-
selves, for urging rray lea~ to an insincere expression, and that would, 
I 
indeed, be a great misfortune. 
I 
I 
The child that from t~e first has been trained and taught that he 
is the child of God shoul~ not be urged to repent; he has no need to do 
that. He will instead gra~ually form his purposes, which will strengthen I . 
a.nd deepen as his free perisonal will and feeling life develop. With 
some children, their relfg,ious life is only manifested by religious 
I 
observances, but if these pabits are well established and the training 
I 
done well, the inner commiitment will surely come later~ With others, 
there is sure to be a marked deepening of religious interest and a. new 
. I 
spiritual consciousness w~ich brings a new filial sense toward God as 
f 
I Father. '])hey will manifest a desire to accept J.esus Ohrist a.s their 
own Friend and Saviour. ~hen is when the child will seek admission into 
I 
the church, and any such desire should be received and heartily welcomed. 
I There will, of course, be iexceptional circumstances and cases, but the 
I 
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period of later ch ldhood is the natural t ime for dec s ions regardjng 
the Chr s tia.n life an<l ti1e joining of church. This should be c onstant-
I ly held in mind by any one who is a leader of children. 
F. SUMMARY 
From the above study of the nature of the pre-adolescent chi ld, it 
is possible to arrive at some fundamental psychological principles wl1ich 
should underlie the selection of Biblical material appropriate for his 
religious education. 
1 . The pre-adolescent child's reasoning power is developing . He 
is gathering a fund of knowledge and beginning to organize his ideas and 
t houghts . 
2. The pre-a.dole$cent child is form:i.ng life habits . One of the 
strongest of these is imitation. He is a hero-worshipper and imitates 
the i deas and ideals of those whom he admires . 
3. The pre-adolescent child's r.emory is at its best . 
4 . The pre-adolescent child is responsive to authority . This is 
the fruitful time to study Biblical characters who were obedient to God's 
will . 
5 . The pre-adolescent child's social lnstincts are awakening~ 
6. The pre-adol escent child i s beginning to make wise choices 
between right ru1d wrong . 
7 . The pre-adolescent child is interested in nature , adventure , 
travel , biography , and history . 
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a. The pre-adolescent child's emotions are deep, but not lasting . 
He acts ~rgely according to his feelings . This is, therefore , a time 
when he must be led to have ~ny wholesome feelings . 
9. The period of pre-adolescence is a time of religious awakening 
for the ch ld n the last year of this period there is frequently 
man ifested a natural desire for making a definite Christian decision 
and joining the church. 
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CgA.PTER III. 
A CRITICAL STDI>Y OF BIB LIC.AL MATER !AL FROU THE STANDPOINT 
OF THE PRE-ADOLESCENT CHILD 
A. THE PRE-ID.iiNENCE OF THE BIBLE FOR REL lG !OUS EDUCATION 
That the Bible holds the preeminent place as the principal source 
of lesson material in religious education is undisputed. It may be well 
for us to consider some of the cua.lities , by right of which it holds 
this place . 
1. The B i'b l e is a literature of fJOwer . ~here are not only facts 
and information in this Book, but there is inspiration, truth, and 1 re . 
It contains the "kind of truth which .childhood and youth and old age 
need as a preparation for full and complete living. !n it and through it 
a life breathes which gives it a potency, quick and powerful, the like 
of which no other book possesses . lt was given that we might have life, 
and it has a po·~er i.n developing life, unique and peculiar to itself ." * 
2. Its personalities are the greatest. Professor Rhees has said: 
"The response of' a soul to another soul is the most powerful means of 
cal ling out a living relig i ous exper ience . The fact that the Bible 
brings us into close contact with the most significant religious 
experiences of the godliest human beings, makes it second only to such 
personal contact with a soul that walks with God, the beat means of 
awakening in a child those pers onal responses to the thoughts of God , 
of duty , and of destiny, which rm.ke actual religion.'' 
The people of the B role open all their life to us in an intimacy 
*Barclay: FlliST STANDA..ltD MJ...NUAL OF TEACHER TRAINTim p. 33 . 
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of acquaintance which we are privileged to have with few others . ·rhey 
offer frank, hearty and s incere witness to the source of the ir j oy and 
blessings . And we may share their exper iences through the teat mony 
g i ven to us . 
3 . In the Bible t he moral and religious e lement is supreme . 'here 
s no ot her book wh ch is so distinguished by its passion for ri~hteous-
ness as is the B i.ble . There is a. constant ly developing mora l sense in 
all of the Old l'esta.ment which reilches its climax n the Gospels . The 
Bible has given to the world moral and ethiaal ideals surp~ssing anything 
found elsewhere in literature I t is the r e lig · ous class ic of the race , 
and is the world ' s t ranscendent rel igi ous lit9rature . There are other 
rel igious writings , some ancient and some mod.arn, which ar e masterpieces 
and wh ch will never die ; yet they only serve as standards by which to 
estimate the superior extent and i nspira t ion of the Bible . 
4 . The Bi":>le is wonde.rfully adapted to the varied requirements 
of r e ligious educa tion . The characteristics of the Bible show that it 
meats these var ied needs . It conta ins t he variety wi1ich s essential in 
any book that is in a large way serviceable in r eligious educat on . t 
ha emotion , ima~inat on , inspiration of thought , and c ompe lling 
interest . It is "an open do or into a world '.lllhere emotion is expressed , 
where imag ina t i on can ran3e , where love and longing find a lan:~uage ; 
where ima3ery is csiven to every nob le and suppressed pass io of the 
so 1 , •.r;here every aspiration finds "sinss •" * 
* uoted by Barclay--source not given. 
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The Bib le deals with the hif.,hest things and. w th the most profound 
trLlths , yet it does so with clear , Umpid s i mplicity . It:cFad.yen says : 
'' t s 1 ke the simpl e , unaffected. sppech of a man to his friend . 
The Bible co!l'.es f rom a l and and from a time when life was more s ~mple 
than lt is with us today; and it does one good to ge t ba k to the s mple 
words of the ancient men. These simple words possess the -po·,rer of piercing 
the .heart , of rmking us stop , and l ook , and listen. " 
Again the truths of the Bible are expressed in concre te t erms . 
The actions of people are interestine to every one, and especia ly to 
boys and girls . Aga in we quote from Mcl<'adyen: "It not merely tell 
us about truth , but shows lt in action , in flesh and bl ood , wi h a ll the 
glow and color of life . It presents us with trut h that we can see , nd 
that therefore we ourwel ve can be ., or , at any rate , aspire to . '' t 
onl y does it so to 1 fe in action for concrete expression of it s truths , 
but we find all na.. t ure called upon. "The commonest things of earth. a s 
the rr~ost exalted , are ro de to do duty in bearing the messages of the Most 
igh. The mountain ; t he storm , the star 1 the fl ower, the birds of th 
air , the beast s of the fie l d , even the rocks of the earth b ecome his 
messeng~rs , ever speaking a language wh ' ch 11 can understand. " • 
The Bib l e s , then in a peculiar sense a child's be ok. I t has 
atories and parables , narratives of acti.on and full of dramatic power , 
and it has child character ; al l of w11ich ~uara.ntees that it w 11 never 
cease to b e attractive to (}hild.ren now and in every ~enera.tion to c ome . 
*Bate lay : FIRST 3' M DA: D MANUAL OF '.!'EACifr...""l TRAINING P• 35. 
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n conclusion, we :r.'..a.y s tate tl"k"l.t " the ..J ible is a wonderbook for 
the srna ll ch ld; a story b ook for the arge c.h ld; a biography a nd 
h story f' ar the boy and g irl; a book of adventure , successe , and 
morals or early youth; a rec ord of ideal s , re f orms and struggles for 
l ate youth; a gu ide in religion and ethics for the homemaker ; a comfort 
and he lp for thosa who have i mportant dec sions to make , and a onso-
lation and refuge for the t roubled and oppressed.•* 
LE 
FROM T !!i STANDPOINT 0 • THE PRE- JU)OLESC E:NT CH LD. 
r. The Ol d Testament . 
any cons dera tion of the ib l cal materhl to e used n 
the rel gious educat n of pre-adolescent ch l dren , we need to rem nd 
o 1rselves that this great Book is r-:lally a l ibrary of books , a d that 
as such , it needs disc:r:mi tion i n the .. election ar.ld. te - ··h · •g of t s 
c ontents . t may well be a.s t:od , What pa rts of the Cl d '.i.'e tar;:. 1t 
mater a l suitable for pre- ado l escent childre ? There are two tl, ng 
which it :i. s essenUal for us to remember in our select on of Old 
Te s tament stories . 
(1) h "lo the Old Testar:t.:mt rpateria. l was the product of the ct. ld-
ho od of the HevviJrew peopl e a1 d has , therefore , in many places a rerrsrk-
able direc tnes of appro ch , a sw ftness of' action , a v ividness of style 
t hat make r;·rn of its stories ma.sterp eces , et t was not wr tten 
*Haslett : T ' B I.E IN P?.ACTICAL LI:F'E P • 234. 
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r i marily for children , b :tt for adults , and for adul ts who lived in 
a worl d of social situations "nd personal standards f ar different fron! 
those of today . 
(2 ) Much of the matedal in the ld Tes tan~erct contains ethical 
standards v:hich are not cornr.atib l e with our rroO.ern ...;hrist5an t wught . 
Some of its heroes indulge n actions wLich our young people are taught 
to condemn . So unles s some great r ,ora.l tr;;..th is taught . such st or::.e. 
shr:ulcl be omitted . There is also a great deal which is bloody and 
gruesome , and whi ch shovrs the hatred of enemies snd the return ... ng of 
ev 1 for evll . I t is necessary to distinguish between the hero.c and 
adveutuJ'ous , and the merel y rough and UJJ.c i v il i zed . "Jehu ' s Bl oody 
Revol ution 9 " and other stor:ies like it , may better be omHted in teach-
ng child.ren of thl s age . 
Cons ider i ng the native interests of the pre - cdolescent ch ld, the 
Old. Testall!Emt hol ds for h m the lhes of heroes who did thing , the 
e ploit of k i ngs and the crow:r:ing of heroe , tales of adventure a..d 
expl oration t and of camp life in the 4eserta And considering the needs 
of th~ pre- ado l escent child, it yie l d.s for h im " s tories of men and women 
who 1 ved in companionsh p -.or th God , whose l ife experiences were c on-
tinually being reconstructed i n the 1 ~ht of a gro·rdn~ God- conscio sness 
and an ncreasingl y c l ear ideal of ~onduct . '' uch a selection woul d in-
elude. stor es of ""braham who was a generous f r j end to Lo t ; of os es '!Vh o 
was self f orgetful and self' sacrific ng in serv ce ; of Dav id whose 
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rust n Go hel ped lim to win great vi cries an from who e rr.ind wa 
... eve era e the memor of ol d fd end sh p ; nd of Isa ... h who ?."as G d t 
messenger to .is eopL . 
he 0 d e tament l!lS.ter al sui t!lb l e for se in t .e re g o s edu(!a t i.on 
of t e re - adolescent ch l d may e grouped un er the fo low ng heads: 
1 . Hero Ta l es of arl y Bebrews . 
raha~ s a Generous Fr end to Lot . 
Abrah~~ is Lo t ' s 1elper in · me of Trou le . 
-, od' oodness to J~c ob . 
,_Taco ":!. s a V ctory :msel • 
:"oseph 
.. To eph erve eO!Jl e . 
Jo eph or~ ' ves rs • 
•. : ses 3ecof'les red's I:e l per . 
God u des t e rae l tes n the '"; l der ess . 
·)a l e an os ua Go an Err d . 
oshua Become a our!lgeous Leader . 
Debora Bra e l y oaves : .e srael i es . 
Ruth Sh,ws ~r Love for :aoc ·. 
B az and th . Th nd t e oreigner . 
a_ e l eccr';'les 
2 . St r e fr ~the T mes oft. }: ngs . 
3~ 1 Beco~es t e First l.in.9.' . 
Dav d 'r rus t s in God a.tJ.d ·,v i~s a l1rea.t V 'ctory . 
J than S ows I:· s ove for .Liavi • 
id s Ki d t ·:; an .l!.ine •. 
s ~no nted Y.:i g . 
I lps t.1o ' o of Fl t ;:r·en ona.than . 
David ' ..... or hip G d in S n~ . 
3 . So e Select.ed Stories of the l'rop et • 
ow Eli j a Btood a lone fer od . 
n lisha . Ie l i,S -:-aama.n , a rlan Ca _, tain. 
er8r. a , a "'earl es. Prophet of Go • 
~Tehemia.h . t ~e !.:an ·.}lO n:r'ly .. t .Do 3. E r Task and 
id t ·~:en . 
saiah BrL 2:s God' G e[l.t ~-; ·s::.3.r,e t the ·.~·or ld . 
4 . Some Selected :ortions from the PFal rns . 
*~he ~nenty- th ~d psa m. 
*The ~iret ps , l m. 
*'l'he ne-hl.llldredt ps l m. 
*The ~enty-fourth psalm. 
*The lT net~onth psalm. I'Lrses 1 . 2, 3. 7-14. 
*:i: 1e r)ne-hundred- seventeenth psalm. 
*'.L'he Y ety-f fth psalm. (Verses 1-7a) 
*~he Qne-hundred-twenty-r st ps lm. 
Tile One- hundred- fourth ps:::. l !':l . 
The T1l.irty- ourth us3.lm. 
'he On -hundred- ... orty-fii'th psalm. 
'lhe One- . undred-third psalm. 
'Pho 1: ty- sevent. psalm. 
The ixty- third psalm Verses 1-8 ) . 
The ne-hundred- :hirt• -ninth psalm (Ver es 1-l 
5 . Some elected I~emory ~assages • 
• t rred psalm r.:ent one~1 above . 
?roverbs 22: 1 
Proverbs 15: 
?royerbs 3:1- 18 
Son(~ of .Jo omon 2: 1 - 1· a 
sa a 55 
II . r- ·o lew Testarr:e t . 
b. great dea l of discri!':l.:.nati m s necessary 11 the select.ion of 
,..,., 
lo 
:i ~ ~a ::; t or i e from the ::-ew "'es ta.r·,en t as ~ ·e l as from t e 
le the re\; 'l'es tamen t co~1 ta. ' n a weal t of T"' eris. wh ch 
d '!.' · ta!!:ent . 
s wo .. lder-
fu1 y adapt d to tho int.ere::.ts a.m1. r.~eeds of t _.~e pre- adolescent ch ld; y t 
it was n t 1;rit en rimarily for c . ldren, e ther . The p t l es of ?aul 
a. t' . e eneral .r.ipi t ea \\>ere \:r it en to ad 1 t G r 1st ians . T e 
'..p ~aly1 ... se hol<ls r..a1:: !"es-a6 e l'f ~t:~ura.nce a.d comfort for rrat-....re pe _;le , 
b t in no ca e sl"ould the P.labora te a.Yld obscu e symbolism wLi ch t con-
tai s be pre ented to c "ildren . 'Eh bulk of l'!'.aterial, the , .,...! ch s 
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su"tr le for the relit;:ou ed atbn of childre1 is to be f •_und :n v e 
Go pels and t ~ Acts . rye have in t ese brok stories wh "ch 11~ meet t 
ke""nest nt re ts of o~·s a.nd g~rls ,- sto:::-ies of Lh vi:::torious life of 
. esu and of t1e e rly hrist.hn ndssionaries w o devo';; d the r E es to 
ca.rr~· .1. g on t ~e work that He had begun . 
n sele~t ing tor} es from the ife of Je l.lS for use with pre- adele cent 
children , the quality of moral hero sm fer ~·h ch e stood shct..ld stres 
mh b err,phasie s.,ou d be even st . c.:.c~<;r -:; 1.au tL~:l.t ·lacod upon tr~e j, rvic a. -
f.oCCt c~ the C d ~o t4tEer..· lf:rCJes . 'I'he ev nts of esus' l!fe ar .., · ffi-
cicl t :v drrur• tic to hold the adm rir_; ~ttenUon cf any group of pre-adcles -
cent ch ldren . " Tie w-.~.s et b - e!ren· es a.n e held hin:self to _peDk:!.ng 
and 1 v)n the tr<..<th :n sp of phy :cal '3.nd rrora.l dan:;er • !~.here 
r,lir...t Ctf contant bet·.veer t(s 1 fe ~n that o "!: the v_r;.:;;e c.tn· , in that 
.Ie lived ?ruch n t le open 1 tran.r.cc. the hil ~oun:ry of G-alile , o :imbe 
!>ou.Ylt ~.;;rrr.o , sailed tlL se!ls r: r o1A.;L •:es.ther . 3.n:i sl10 ,t un <>r ·>.2 :;t-rs . 
li'!J.e "O'Nlr cf .is 1. m:.:.n; rerscn'lJ.!t~) ·lihich ' drew al l men to Em' :!an J.L o 
drs· the Lroer::.cs.!l boy and girl." "' 
A real problem a.r ::ses when "or:s } E>rin,~ t .e mir ole st:rie ths.t may 
wel: ce t'l-L<ght tr~ ch ldren ir: t.he per:od c,f later .;Ul -hood. he ery 
rr3ll ch_ld .cc pt he miraculous al~~ent ~ith no su~;ea~ :on of a q~eo -
tjon . .ut t'1e e:lcer c~d ld hs.s reache the age '.r;nen he i in~ere te 
to know Lf tiLngs are true ; he asks . ''How .3 n that be?'' For t!lis rea::;on 
spec~9.l cc~re sto 1 be t'l.ken i n sel cting t:1~s "(Xlr.t cuhr k nd cf storle • 
~1 e cld U. tould r,;::t be left with tr·.:.e i . . presa · en that the l a a whi.ch GoJ. 
h- d ma ·o for ~.i.s wc,rltl are <J[lSLy set aside . Yet he is ol d enou.5h to 
• o·r.ell : Ju1i r 1\'IBthcd in the Ghurc. cl~hoo~ p . 72 . 
.. 
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t.be sense that th9 ri.sht thin-; cft9n ~cems to ha;;:pen .ju3t 1.'.; t h"} ri ~ht 
tirr1e, 'in of'tet• •;hen le1.st e:c.pected . Ju~il •).f.•portune £~vent :-re found 
in the ible as ·.vell as in subse1 ·ent hist:>ry . · he arrival of the mer-
ican cldiers in ?ek · n~ at the t rr:e of t he 3 ox:er sie;~e was 'ln o"casion 
f• . . . ('I • or t 'in SJIV l nJ to ~oa . It might we ll be po inted out to children that 
some svents w!;ich have been ~arelesnly termed ''miracles'' do not in L~ate 
an abrogat :i. cn cf law • ·i.lut onl y the operation of e stablished l:1ws at the 
moment '.V'1en such 'ill o )er'ltion is rr:ost needed . 'i'he·t•e r..re • owever , some 
•riracles , uc11 as birth and death, :;he recurrence of ti1e seasons . a1d 
w ither the st:1rs are mo :lnt; n the ir r ap id fl i :~ht throu::; 1 s pace, whi ch 
no one m . ye t m1 erstood, and the c.1 1 of ten, e even , ::mel t \'lelve ;{ears 
of 'l :~e a.b l '9 to understand t _ js fact . 
~'.. ~e '..'le ll-.:!hosen mir'lc l e ator i es tlnt will not baffle the ch~ l •s 
senBo r;f realH;;; m'ly be se l ected l'or use witl p~e-a.dolescent children , but 
su~ stories should be few at t :1is time. Jt r.: ' ght eve be we l l to on t 
. 11 s t ories that l eave the impreSGion th'lt od arbitrarily b reaks laws of 
his O\'m rr.ak in3 . 
~he ook of Acts is f'ull of b o~raph cal rnater jal wh ich is ca!Jable 
n a. moD t fa::Jc nat nJ -::ay to ·oo~rs '1nd ,-; ir ls . The e:x:c r -
s ons of t 1e early mis i on3.ries by lllH . ::tni'l sea and t 1eir per sec t · ons 
h.::l.VO a tremendOUS a ppeal t o the rrc- ado l eoceut Child . And thrOUS 1 the 
l ives and lab ors of early o::.lo•."'ers of J esus t the child nay be l ead t o 
realize more l~lly the !:Ja;;nifi ,ent q-...ality of ,;esu ' 1 fe and serv ce to 
lr!3.nlt nd . 
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' i1e I~e\ '.;.'e tm·;ent r ...,teria l suitable .:or use in the rel ,;iou s ed ·c -
tion of the pre - adolcsermt chilcl my e ~rouped. under he f'o ll ovrin~-: head 
l. Stor i oB frcm ti1e Life o:' J e 1.:..,. 
Jesus, Gocl' es t Gi 't to tlle ·.-iorld. 
T e ';iise :.:en · r ·nt; Gifts to .. he Ps.b~' esu • 
·~ he oy Je u s :·.:other ann .r'a.Jwr .. 
esus Chooses is Gomra es . 
Je us i'en.c e ~Iis D sc plea { 0\V o Pray • 
.;e s1..s 'J! eaf!.les ~~bcut ,ea7enly Father's Lov · rlg Care . 
J esus '£ells a '~t or,.r r-bout a ~;!an \'.'ho ',7as J:ine, to ris 
Uei;._,hbor . I':t1e Good Sa.l'T!Ur~ tan .) 
Jesus 'J!el l a S t0r~r ah0ut a Fort,iv Tli; .L''ather . 
(The Prodig 1 don . ) 
Je u He lp , .dl nd .""ln t clee • 
. Je us Ee lps air o' Dau:~ 1ter t o be y;e ll . 
,;. Boy ...,hare H s unch ".','itL . esus . 
;, r:-:on•an .urings a Gift that Pleased Je u • 
::1.ry ar_ !;;artr.J..." Share 'l'he ir I orne ".' th Jesus . 
J esus 'l'en ches Hi s DiscipJ.e ow to ~hm Their Love 
for One Anot her . Je us ~~asho the .Uisciples' 'ee t. 
J esus !teb ukes the ~.~oney C!1a.n~ers . 
Jesu!> !s Betraye d. b;>r ud.as . 
Jesus Goes I:orr;e c Live ;·;it l Our Heavenly Father . 
Je u Sends Eis ~is ~P e ~orth as Te chers . 
2 . Stories of the "'ar:y C r ~s tian I.~is onar ~e s . 
Ster)hen , the First G 1r i · an ,fEl.r t r . 
Sa· 1 .Oecomes a :F'oll r.er of Jesus. 
Pa 1 Goes on a LouJ our 10~: to 'fel- P opl e St0 r i es c.f Jesu • 
Pa.u.l ann S l a s Help the Jailer to .OecoMe a. ol ov,er 
o Je us. 
Paul 'l'akes a ""'a.w·er u Sea Vo~a-?e to Preach the Gos pe l . 
Barnabas, a l:t' o ll~v;er of J e sus: -=> 
1 i mothy , ?a.ul's ~aithful Ie lper. 
3 . Some Sel ected .:er_or;y a ages. 
' he I.ord' s Prayer . Met thew C: 9-17 . 
The Great or•l"i 11 nen t . 1!a.tthevt 22:35- 41 . 
'l' he Beatitudes . Matthew 5 :1-17 . 
The Para. ·l e of the So er . !.!at thew 13: 1- 9 . 
The Fn.r l e of the Go od Sheperd. Joru1 10:1- 11. 
The ood Samaritan. Luke 10: 25- 37 . 
I Cor inth ans 13 . 
Ph 'lipp i ans 4:8 . 
11.a t thew 6: 25-~~4 . 
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'te,o..v-5 
Tnt 1 compa.rat ively recent~~~. there not been s,•stematic and .ell 
or an ze met od by which 1e ch 1 ren of toc1 y n:ight rece · ve r e l ~ic 
nstr ct on. The task and responsib lity of g1v~ng children such nstruct on 
has reste upon the home a1 a eBatter:!n2 of knovr edge such as he S 1cl y 
chools of the ·,\orld have een ab l e to g ive dur ne a short per od onc e a 
week. The condi t i en of the world ·oda.y has proven to men and •vomen of 
-r:!.s 5. n that this haphazard method has beer. extreme y inadequate . Fa.rents 
have not lmovm the nee s of the r children from the ycholo ical o nt 
o:::· vi , and neither has t le teri 1 put hefore our hjldren on Sunca.ys 
met the r.eeds and interests of the deve l oping child . 
t s .-ita.lly impor ~n , tr t a comf ete , we l -organized system of 
rel g ous nstruction s ,ould be e tabl shed9 ut 1 t is a tt.o· .ss.n cl t in:es 
more essenUal t n.t the material wl<ich is put nto such a sJ·stem t o be 
taught to children, should n every eta 1 bE' selectee on tr_e bas s of 
ge et c p 'Chology . elig cus ins•ruct on ~anno be expected to effect 
the l ife and conduct of children if it s g ven to them fr om the 3-dult 
s ta.ndr i n t . he g r N"ing ell d nd his needs must be the r ter o upon 
wh c selections should be rrade. We mkSt at every po nt rereeniDer th~t 
the ch ld th nks as a child * s eaks as a child , and understands as a chi d . 
In t!1 s t e s an a.ttel':lpt has been rrrade to descr be the nature of 
the pre - adolescent chi ld, and draw from that dscussion the psyvholo1 cal 
princ p l es v.hich should underl ie the se ection of ib l cal l!".ater al 
appropr i ate for his religious instruction . ' hrough he use f rrs.ter a 
selected accord ns to such rinciples it is to be hoped that the ch ld w 11 
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acqu re a fund of knowl edge , - kno ledge wt ch w 11 ~ske poss b e the r ght 
cho cee; and that the ch ld viill deve l op such ideals and attitudes n his 
life as w 11 make every-day hris tian living an actual accomplishrr..ent . 
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